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nate pulls from AISG
spite try to delay vote
uwls and Tom Spevacek
Student Senate late Monday night.
llrithdraw from the Assodation of
Student Governments (AISG)
&'Walkout of 11 senators attempt1 the vote.
in special session to consider
's student government budget,
e voted by a 16 to one margin to
of AISG, a statewide student
nization.
vote was taken, however,
er, appropriations chairperson,
er senators to leave the meeting
pt to prevent the sen.!lte from
the line item.
the senate needed a two-thirds
of the 30 persons that were
to vote on any issue, Courter's
d have prevented the senate
on the matter since it lowered
of senators in the meeting to

t

·

.

, the senate was still able to
AISG because "the question had
"to take· a vote before the 11
'talked out, Senate Speaker
'tley said after the meeting.
said Tuesday he left the senate
use I feel very strongly that
meds AISG" after talking to
le about the matter.
who left the meeting included
tt and Don Dotzauer, both
haid e nre hall district, ·Bill
l\-large; Ray Lello, gree.k disliczwek and Judy Remlinger,
Studies co-chairpersons; Lisa
Public Relations co-chairperson;
ireek district; Theresa Tilley,
.Affairs chairperson and Jack
at-large' district.
the pull-out by Courter of the
, the senate adjourned since it
e on any other items and the
llood outside the door while th:
the AISG line item was taking
aot re-enter the meeting room.

mer tuition

Earlier, an amendment by Courter that
would have placed AISG on a .year's
probation with a committee 'established to
investigate the worth of the organization,
failed to receive a majority vote..
That vote ended in a 15 to 15 tie, with all
11 who later walked out of the meeting
voting.in favor of the amendment.
Since the 11 left the meetil\g and did not
return after the AISG vote was taken, the
senate w�s unable to vote on most of its
budget. ·
Those line items which were not ap
proved by the senate will remain as ori
ginally prepared last week Financial Vice
President Rick Ingram with some changes
by the Legislative Leadership Committee.
The major changes in the
budget
include a Sl,865 increase in the officer·
reimbur�ement line item and the addition
of a new line item for elections, which was
allocated $350.
Ingram· said Tuesday most of the
increase in the officer reimbursement line
item is due to the elimination of the two
Student Leadership Awards, which waive
the price of tuition, and which have
normally been given to student govern
ment.
This year, the stui;lent body presidel)t
Some people will do anything for extra edge.Don Cornell. a freshman member of
and the Board of Governors (BOG) student
the Eastern swimming team, got his head shaved Tuesday to cut down water
representative both received a Student
·resistance in the 'oonference 5Wim meet Friday, Saturday and Sunday, at Eastern
Leadership
'A Ward given through the
Kentucky. Two other members of .the teani also shaved .their heads for the meet.
grants-in-aid office.
.
(News photo by Jim PainterJ
However, since student government was
recently inclu ded in a similar grant
program, the Talented Student Award
program, it will no longer receive the
Student Leadership Awards, Ingram said.
Officer reimbursements for next year
include Sl ,525 for the student body
president, with $645 to cover tuition and
S880 in salary.
by Denise Hesler
council on Academic Affairs which are for
.
The executive and financial vice presi
Nine more nominees for positions on the
three years, are.;
dents. along with the student senate six faculty councils .are needed before the
Edward Corl�y of the . Economics De
sp eaker will receive $888 In a tuition and March 16 election can be held.
partment, Louise Murray of the English
fees reimbursement for the year.
Don Dolton, Faculty Senate nominations
Department and Samuel Taber, dean of
A total of $645, the cost of tuition for a committee chairperson, said Tuesday 2 1
student academic services.
(See SENATE, page 6)
persons are running for positions on the six
A total of four three-year positions are
councils.
open on the COTE. Lewis Coon of the Math
,
Since at least two persons must be
Department and Ann Jackson and Kath
running for each position open on the
lene Shank, both from the Elementary and
councils for the election to be held, the
Junior High Ed\ICation Department, are
Faculty Senate will have to nominate
running .
persoris to run for those positions, Dolton
Persons vying for the one four-year
The -waiver plan is scheduled to begin
said.
position on the University Personnel
this summer and will depend on available
However, because it was not listed on
Committee are Dorothy Hart o f the
funds, Hadwiger said.
the original faculty notice announcing the
Physical Education Department and Wal·
Hadwiger also said a similar program
open positions, one plac� is still open ·for
ter Lazenby of the English Department.
had been in effect several years ago but
A total of two three-year positions are
petitions for the Coundil for Teacher
0had been discontinued "as a means of
op en on the Council on Graduate Studies.
.Education (COTE). he said.
saving· money.
The position is for a .representative from
Richard Lawson of the Library Science
"We are re-instating it to see if the
the
science
and
math
areas
for
the
COTE
Departmewnt,
Frederick Schram of the
savings were really that great and if we can
and petitions for the spot should be given. Zoology Department and Ken Sutton of the
perhaps benefit more through this pro
to Dolton by Friday, he added.
Secondary Education and Foundation De
gram," Hadwiger said.
Persons running for the five three-year
partment are running.
In CGS·· action Tuesday, the council
Shirley Neal of the English Department
positions on the Faculty Senate are:
decided to change·the review of graduate
is the only faculty member so far to be
Rod Buffington of the Art Department,
programs from the usual three-year cycle to
running for the only three-year position
Joseph Carey of the Elementary and Junior
a five-year cycle. .
open on the Council of Faculties.
High Education Department, John Faust of
The change will take effect in fall of
the Political Science Department and
1977, and was instituted to save "time and
Donald Garner of the Speech Communica
money." Hadwiger said.
tions Department.
Hadwiger told the council that most
Also running for· senate are Claire
accrediting gr.oups "come every five.
Krukenberg
of the Math Department, Scott
years," rather than thre�.
Wednesday will be increasingly
Smith of the Physics Department, Janet
"We can ·save.time and money if they
Cloudy
with a high in the upper 30s
Norberg of the Speech Com'!'unications
don't come as often," Hadwiger said.
or lower 40s. Wednesday night snow
Department, Phyllis Rearden from the
Although Hadwiger did not have exact
will develop and become mixed with
Library and Latty Willi�ms of the ma tfi
figures on the savings. he said the change
freezing rain.. Lows will be in the
Department.
would save approximately "two-fifths of
lower 30s.
Persons running for three terms on the
whatever the costs are."
·

_

The t/!Cllt's edge

9 faculty nominees needed
for academic council posts

·

waivers available
assistants-· Hadwiger

assistants can receive a sum
waiver if they have held an
'p for at least four months
r, Graduate Dean Kenneth
said Tuesday.
was approved recently by
President Martin ·Schaefer
sat from the Council . on
Studies (CGS).
· ll!'aiver, gradu.ate assistants
iger' s office ! 'up to the
In
lf(lummer) registration," Had-

lllw

who receive the waiver will not
uate as.sistant stipend and
uired to hold a work load as
dwiger said.
, a course load of at least six
rs of graduate level classes is
said he is "planning for" 40
the 220 graduate assistants to
1'aivers.
be almost automatic if they
mecessary qualifications and
'ger said.

·

·

·

-·

·

·

·

.freezing rain

·

2
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Poli Sci dePartm ent to host
seminars !Orpublic officials

PIZZA JOE'S
For The Finest In Italian!
WE DELIVER . cf
�
·
Di a l 345-2844

by S11e Nasenbeny
Quality.
Also, Energy Technology - Edward
A conference designed to aid state and
focal officials in Illinois do their job will be Croak of Argonne National "Laboratory,
hosted by 'Eastern'r;: political science Resources Policy and Administration -:
Friday. Walter McDonald of the geography and
department Thunday and
Coordinator Richard Goodrick said the geology department and the moderator,
second annual Illinois Public Administra- Troyt York, Eastem's director of the
tion Conference is open free of · charge to eneigy mmagement progiam wiJ1 also speak.
interested students and faculty but the
Another area of interest, Goodrick said

luncheon cost is $4.
Goodrick added that the conference will
fe ature a "good cross-section" of instructors and administrators from throughout the
state and a number of professionals will be
among the panelists.
The focus of the conference is on some of
the key issues facing public educators and
administrators, he said.
Thursday's meetings will be oriented
toward the "state and local aspects of
administration" while Friday Wi ll feature
"education (or public service."
The conference is scheduled to begin at 9
a.m. in the Union addition CharlestonMattoon Room, he said.
Goodrick said a key item on the agenda
includes a roundtable discussion of "Natural Resources Policy Administration:
State andI.ocalGovemments" at 2 p.m.
This discussion will be divided into
different segments with a featured speaker
for each area, Goodrick said.
.
Scheduled speakers include: Land Dalias Price of the geography and geology
department, Water - William Ackermann, Chief of Illinois Water Survey,
F ood - Ruth Dow of the home economics department, Minerals - Jack Simon,
Chief of Illinois Geological S urvey and En vironmental M anagement - Peter Loguercio, Illinois I nstitute of Environmenta l

�

is the discussion on " Ope n Records and Open Meetings" at 9 a.m. Friday in the
Charleston-Mattoon Room.
Papers on the topic have been submitted
by Charles Hollister, pre-law adviser, and
John E. Juergensmeyer, chairperson of the
deput nmt cl goyernm:rt at Jud;on Cbllelle.
Discussants incfude John Elder - of the
executive committee of the; East-Central
lllinois chapter· of the American Civil
Liberties Union, Dan Thornburgh director of the journalism department and
Larry Thorsen and moderator Abdul Iatecf
both of the political science department.
Other topics· included for discussion
Thursday at the conference include "Lobhying and the Municipal Administrator'' at
9 a.m. and "State Assistance in the
Grants-In-Aid Process" at 10:30 a.m. on
Friday, "Developing of the Internship
Program" and "Educat ion for Public
Service" at 1:30 p.m. ·will be discussed.
J. Cordell Mo ore, former assistant
secretary of the U.S. Department of the
Interior, will speak during Thursday's.
luncheon·in the Union Fox Ridge room on
"The Energy CrisiS for State. and Loal
Government."
Friday's luncheon in the Fox Ridge.
Room includes a talk on "The College
President as Public Administrator" by
Eastern President Daniel Marvin.

·BEER Available
We also h�ve-p�orboys,
stromboli,
texas barbequ_e
720

Jackson, Charleston

Owned� �pei:_at�d .by

J�rry �yeracousrh

Support Eastern News advertisers. They help us help you.

·

i

""Aims and Purposes"
1. To stimulate and promote free(_lom of th ought
inquiry concerning religious . beliefs. creeds, dogmas, t
and practices.
2. T-0 collect and disseminate information,
literature on all religions and promote a more underst
of them, their origins and histories.

. Put Your Moon
In Our Mug!!!
,

.3. To advocate, labor for, and promote in all lawful w
tre complete and absolute separation of state and churcht
the establishment and maintenance of a thoroughly se
system of education available to all.

Bring Your
Favorite
Photo!
Takes
ONLY
About

IO Minutes

A Personalized Mug
For Anyone, Anytime
BETSY'S HALLMARK SHOP
�7 Monroe, Charleston
North Side of 0

li� dai.:,.

�

�

riday, at Charleston, I ll. during the.
M ndlly 1hrough
The ·ea1ten1Naws is pub
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during schQ<>I v acations or
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription J1rice: $5 per
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year. The E astern News is represented by the
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 S t reat, N11w York, N.Y. 10022, and is a
member of the Associate d PrE:SS, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearinf in
this paper. :The .opinions expressed on the e ditorial and op ed pages are not necessarily-those of
the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 681-2812. Second class postage p aid at

. ted by Easter.n l lllni;>is Univenlty Charleston, IL. 61920.
Charleiton, l llinols. Prin

4. To encourage.the development and public accep�
a humane· ethical system, stressing the mutual sympa
understanding and interdependence of all people and
corresponding respons ibility of each, individually, in rela ·

. to society.

5. To develop and propagate a social philosophy in w
man ·is the central figure who alone must be the sot.irce
strength, progress and ideals for the well-being and happi
of humanity.

•

6. To promote -the study of the arts and sciences and
all problems affecting the maintenance, perpetuati.
enrichment of human (and other) life. ·
7. To engage in such social, educational_, legal and cul
activity as will be useful and beneficial to members of
Secular Club and to the community- as a whole.
·We seek a membership from those with a secular viewp
Agnostic, Freethink�r, Rationalist, . Humanist, Ath

·

Realist, Objectivist, or any other form of secular belief.

It is our "hope this ad will generate sufficient respon� f
students, faculty and citizens of Charleston to calla�
organize ·and elect officers for the club.
Please address letters indicating willingness to participal
C. J. �ichards, P. 0. Box 14S, Casey,-Ill. 62420; ortoT
Kroenung, Room 6 Douglas Hall phone 581-3984.

Wednesday, March

expense: lawmakers may
arships to anyone, without
or scholastic ability.
· ted
Press investigation in
the federal law took effect,
t some lawmakers were giving
to their own children and the
ughters of friends and political
list

of

on the Student Senate Legis
rship committee meeting in
Eastern News incorrectly re
the student elections would
per year.
figure is S350 based on the
, the printing of those ballots,
1stings done of every Eastern
other costs associated with the
editorial on Tuesday noted that
lfsmdent fees that wOlilld have
to pay for a student lawyer is
, based on a fee of S3 per
lill-time student.
, 1tudent government leaders
y they are carrently consider
per year figure, whiclt would
ed revenue at $25,000.
regrets the errors.

ment Board . (AB) will
y to receive eopies of the
ts for next year and to
AB budget.
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the
·
Greenup room, Financial
nt Rick Ingram said Monday.
·

ilhavinga Party

r

YOU at ROC'S

you have to do is fill
a ROC 'S Party Card.
'S party people will
ed a t ROC 'S and
classified section of
ilewspaper. The

·

l

are invited . to
few frie nds and

a pitcher of .Schlitz

Jerry.

ROC'S LOUNGE'

3

Roaches turn up in_ Panther lair

I mum· on aid recipients
ELD, �I. (AP) - Pointing to a
law, the University of
· acy
of I) is refusing to disclose the
of more than $600,000 in
awarded by members of the
mbly.

•....,.....

2, 1977

recipients, U of I attorneys said the
information could not be made public.
But the Illinois Office of Education,
which administers the legislative scholars h i p program for students attending
schools other than the U of I, said the
information is not covered by the federal
law and may be released.
The federal law is the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. It
restrict s the data that can be made pu bl'ic
about a student to "directory infonnation," sueh as name, ·addr ess, course of
study and honors and awards. .

To EIU'S Women's
Basketball Teani,
You 'reAs Good
AsAny,And
6ETTERTHAN MOST
Let's Do It!!!
·

·

Good Luck!.

Even though we can't go,
we're with you all the way.
Your faithful Followers·

_

come in the folds of the boxes," Brooks
explained.
However, Benedict said it wu-safe to eat
in the Panther Lair. When asked if the
cockroaches had contaninated anything yet,
_he said, "I hope not."
He explained that the Union has a
standing contract with an exterminator for
"Preventive \\Ork."

by Dave Pugh
Cockroaches have been found in the
University Union Panther Lair, James
Benedict, head of the University Union
food service said Tuesday.
.
"Yes, we have had a problem with them
(cockroaches) in the last week, Benedict
said. He also added that the exterminators
"have been in twice this week, and they
are due back again."
H erb ert L. B rooks, manager of the
.
.
union, sa1 d "Anyti'me you have a faciTlty
where cardboard boxes are moving in and
.
.
.
out • you're going to bnng them in. They

.

.

He also said that "the only time you
know you have them is when you see them.
The only thing you can do is to eliminate
.
.
.
their breeding places by keeping everyth·1ng clean and mopped up."·
·

This ·coupon good ·for 25'
off any mix.ed drink Wed.
March 2', only;�
OPEN 3 p.ni.

727 7th

25'¢

... ·--------�

SPORTY'S
---

25 ¢

_....._· - ----------------�--�

Can you
shoulder it?
A Lieutenant of Marines. Command a
Marine platoon or pilot a multl-mllllon dollar
Phantom jet. At your age that's more
responsibility than most men will ever know.
Ca.n you shoulder It?
You begin leadership training to eam your .
lieutenant's bars next summer. No training
of any kind is required during the
school. year.
If you can handle the job, the Corps will
make you a Lieutenant of Marines the day
·
you graduate.
Introduce yourself to the Marine Officer
who visits your campus.

The Marines
are looking for
a fevt good men
to lead.
No on-campus training
.
Officer's commission upon graduation
Officer selection team is on campus today
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the University Union

FISH NITE
Every Wednesday from 5pm to 7pm

ALL YOU-CAN.EAT
Fish, Fries, Tossed Salad, Rollsand butter
s

2.-19

.....,.....
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ICTC does some good for smooth operator.
It seems like everybody has something nasty to say
abou� Illinois Consolidated Telephone Company. I
have heard many people degrade the vital lines of
commwlication which connect Eastern to the rest of
the world.
And, I must confess, I too have made some less than
complimentary comments about the phone service in
Charleston.·
But now I am going to say something nice about
Illinois Consolidated Telephone Company. So if you
were expecting me to rag about something in this
column, like Student Senate, you might as well just
forget it and go ahead and read Doonesbury or the
classfied ads.
� following story is true. I'd swear to it on a stack
of Bibles, but I wanf to keep religion out of the
column because I don't want the Jesus people mad at
me again.
I u:;ed to live in a trailer outside of town and I
moved out of it in December. But, before I left town
for Christmas vacation, I went to Illinois Consoldated
·
Telephone Company to have them shut-off my service,
which they did. Since I had paid a $50 deposit when
the phone was installed, the phone company was to
refund the money after it was disconnected.
As t he month of Febru
drew to a ra id
·

0

.Joe
Natale

· - ·

JV�

conclusion, I still had not received the $50 refund from
the phone company. I decided that maybe it was about.
time that I go to the phone CO'mpany to see what
happened· to my money.
So last Friday, I prepared myself to fight the
telephone bureaucracy. I got up early, took a bath,
shaved and menatally pysched myself for the
bureaucratic struggle ahead. A little while after· the
phone company's office opened, I found myself with a
secretary and I presented my ea�.
Tl!e _secretary was blonde and not bad looking. I
forgot to look at her hands to see if she was engaged or
anything. Take note men, I don't care how great a girl
looks, her eyes, her hair, her figure, her personality, or
whatever. Always look at her ring finger on her left
hand. That tells the whole story. But like I said , I was
there to find out about my $50 phone dei)osit, not
love.

The secretary was very polite. In fact, she
"Mr. Natale'', which in ·itself is an ego bo
checked my records and said that the d e
had not been mailed to me yet, but it would btl
soon. She told me if I hadn't received it by the
of March, I better check back.
uaving the phone compan y, I was relieved
whole affair went smoothly. I was afraid that
the check was lost in the mill . or the record that
paid the $50 was hopelessly lost in a

posit

terminal.

. After class Friday I drove home to Spr
when I saw my dad I told him that I had
about the phone deposit and .J should be ge
money soon.
.
He then told me that the·check came in
that afternoon.
Now, that's what I cati service.
So you can moan and groan all you want a
nobody answers the phone at' Information, or
being charged for phone calls you never made
you're phone doesn't work at all.. But as far
concerned, Illinois Consolidated Telephone
is all right, except I wish the damn opera�
answer the phone so I could get the number
blonde secretary.
·

.

I Letters to tlte editor I

Edi�orial wrong

worked at WEIC-about as long a
him to say his name), I think I
some· light on this matter.
What Mr. Keefe miss es in hil
Editor,
objection to WELH going to a
d
I am writing regarding your_ e itorial
format is that the campus radio
some of jts own research so it can fight the
explain the
concerning allegations a�outmyposition on groups and students; to
not out to please any one
_proposal with fa cts.
rationale
for
changing
the
increment
the proposed tuition hike. To say the least,
purpose is very similar to the
Attacking me when I have represe nted
the
explain
why
to
levels,
.and
payment
a
say
f
the
it lacks for accuracy and
cts. To
News.
the student v�w on this issue helps hurt
Commission has adninistratively
and
worst. it is ridiculous.
Both are training grounds
the fight against the hike. If you are going
It alleges that I have "backslid" in through legislation it has promoted contin
broadcasters and journalists. The
to attack the only Representative who has
to
treatm�nt
ial
d
to
ue
give
preferent
opposing the proposed tuition hike. It
.
a tighter format I believe is;a g
done more than jus.t talk about this issue in
private schoOI students over pubhc stu.. alleges the situl!-tion in Illinois regarding
WELH's part because tigh�
our
district,
what
good
are
you
doing?
dents.
the ·proposed hike has not changed, at all,.
,
bound in commercial radio
Lastly, I ask the News to send a reporter
It was Larry Stuffle who took the initiasince the primary - election when I blasted
many cases, when they're out job
to cover next Thursday's meeting of the
tive
on
th
s
issu
e
not
Jim
Edgar
or
any
�
·
lhe proposal.
.
.
.
they'll run across stations that
House Higher Education Committee so
It further claims I have hedged on the other district legislator.
you out the door in ten min
they can· hear the tuition and related issues
your
e
by
charge
ac
owled
k
The
of
�
�
?
�
issue while praising Mr. Edgar's stand
disregard
a music format and
explored
through
the
nine
questions
I
have
n;
th
I
F
on
rst,
.
pe
is
p
cred1�I
per
m
�
�
�
�
against the hike. It indicates or implies that
you please.
.
submitted to the ISSC.
discussed
the
tuition
issue
with
on
the
I may not have knowledge on this issue of
OK, Mr. Keefe, you don't I'
Also. there is no question that ·your
tuitions and may want to duck the issue.
·phone last week apparently didn't under
format for the campus radio s
editorial deserves a .response from me and
fully. Also, the News knows
. These charges are, without any excep- _stand the issue
look at ·your part Qf the m
a reversal from you. There is no defense for
a
on
Democrats
I
vised
w
that
�enate
ell
�
.
tion, erroneous and any attempt to defend
Eastern· News not formatted? Do
its inaccuracy on any contention it made
ears
1
/
1
4
and
for
y
ters
education
t
_
h
ma
gher
i
fa
•.he News position is just plain brication.
reject many pieces of informa
nor was any contention valid. If you want to
First, the current proposal for a hike kn�w . that. when you published your.
of others that may reach ab
fight the tuition hike proposal, then I
differs materially from the primary be- ed1tor1al.
section of your readership?'
You also noted that when you endorsed. suggest you join my efforts and point out
cause the is�ue is now more concrete. While
I don't recall seeing sports cm
O
the I 00 per cent error in you opinion made
.
it is 'still a proposal for a hike and it still will me last ctober.
page, or ads on the back page II'
in
your
editorial.
duclting
on
o
or
clai
r
alleged
1
�
?
have adverse effect on many students
.
.
.
Rep. Larry R. Stuffle· - strung all over the paper. You
whkh I deplore, the hike is now stated in avo1dmg the issue 1s also. obviously belted
format too and you should. It

More
already
noted.
actions
have
I
the
by
'
exact dollar amounts. It wasn t in the
· much more organized paper, it's
primary. It is not related directly to a salary over, if the News were to have printed my
for WELH.
.
press release of last week on t�e B�E
hike for staff as it was in the primary.
_
I believe that Mr. Keefe's
The. ISSC also had not fully advanced a budget, �opl.e woul_d �now the d1.s�ortion
written in anger and with
Editor,
recent proposal to change the increments of your ed1tonal regardmg my position.
thought.
I 'Yish WELH good luck
the
you
House
to
If
over
both�red
I feel compelled to comment on Tom
_
�
for payments of monetary awards which is
new. format and believe that mllll
Higher
Education
Committee
last
week
or
Keefe·s
e�itorial
in
Wednesday's
News
related to the tuition hike and can be even
.
unlike Mr. Keefe, will give them
more ad verse than the hike itself. I have next. you would know how absurd your which was little more than an uneducated
converwas.
discussed
my
you
If
attack
on
the
campus
radio
station,
WELH.
editorial
spoken against' this and continue to do so.
The column showed that Mr. Keefe does
Sccond. I am the _State Representative sati_on with the Student Body President,
Dan
Fowler,
you
would
know
that
I
have
not know or understand WELH's purpose
who asked the House Higher Education
on campus.
Committee to bring the ISSC before us to never ducked or do dged:this issue.
If the News is fully interested in the
As an employee of "the little radio
answer specific questions about the effect
of the t ui tio n proposal on various income impact of the proposed hike and wants · station trying to act big" (a comment in the
some ammunition to fight it, it should do
column made by
. an ex-staff membe r who
_

_

· ·

·

.

·

�

WELH-'s purpose

------
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t Ame_rican allowed to leave

Kenya (AP) - A. New Jersey
ently the first American to
siiice President ldi Amin
U.S. citizens to depart, said
Ile wasn't bothered but was glad

Shinn said he arrived in the Uganda
capital ·of Kampala last Saturday not knowing that the day before Amin had
ordered all Americans in Uganda not to
leave the country until he met with them.
.
.
Amin had charged 5,000 Marines were
poised to invade Uganda and said he was
a happ y man when I stepped
border into Kenya," said Robert· ready to repel any "task force."
, of Spring Lake Heights, N .J.
A spokesman for President Carter said

.C production·of 'Superstar'
en Friday at Wesley �hurch

· d Campus Ministry Center's
of Jesus Christ Superstar will
8p.m. Friday at Wesley United
Chur ch . .
, which will have four perform
been sold out for three of the
. Only Friday night has not been
Sharon Rogers of the Campus
uid.
for the production are $2 for
Sl for students and children.
are available at the United
tifinistry Center from 9 a.m. to
l p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
will be seating capacity for 225 at
ance of the rock opera,"
that if persons have called
tickets for the shows, the
Id be picked up at the center by
day of the performance or
·
day before�

E ftquor license is available- to a
hotel, motel or restaurant;
Hickman said Monday.
nse would allow the establish
serve all types of alcoholic
seven days a week with the
afitarry-outs, Hickman said.
·
that city ordinances allow
g of both a restaurant and a
I, not only one establishment,
the belief previously.
, the Charleston Holiday Inn
the only Class E license, which

· She also said that if the tickets were not
picked up by noon on the day of the
performance, they would. be sold to
persons on a waiting list or sold at the door.
Superstar, a roe� ope ra, was written by
Tim Rice and Andrew Webber and was
first produced as a.record rather than as a
pla�.

more

-

Many Styles
•Leathers
•Nylons
•Suedes
Many Colors
Pl �s Osagas
and Lacrosse,
Jog-Shus
Athlet.ic Sox

�

permits it to serve daily from 11 a.m. until
1 a.m. and on Sundays from noon until 1
a.m.
The cost of an annual license is $750,
Hickman said, and applications will be
evaluated on a first come, first serve basis
provided the establishment is qualified·to
hold it.
City ordinances prohibit fast food oper
ations from requesting the license.
Ordinances also state the sale of alcohol
must be secondary to and related to the
retail sale of prepared foods.

For 10 weeks

info. call 345�569

·

·

.

March 8

the.United States would to "whatever is
as saying he had no intention of holding the
'
necessary" to ensure the safety of. AmeriAmericans hostage.
cans in Uganda.
. Amin had scheduled his meeting with
the Americans for Monday, but over the
A U.S. Navy task force led by the
weekend he postponed it untifWednesday.
nuclear-powered carrier Enterprise steam·
ed off East Africa, but U.S. officials played . .
On Tuesday he put it off indefinitely and
down the p0ssibility of a military rescue
said Americans could go about their
Bu�iness "within or outside Uganda."
mission, and Radio Uganda quoted Atnin

The cast for Superstar is made up Of 70
Eastern students and Charleston High
School students .. They will be accompanied
by a nine-piece band made up of students
and the Rev. Richard Anderson, director.
Anderson said that "the cast is a group
of students, some of whom have �xperi·
ence and some of whom are novices."
Anderson said there had been "quite a
bit of criticism concerning the rock opera."
But he added that all the criticism came
fro m �ople who had not �een in the
production and who had not known the
"ex itement of the experience."
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PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

AU Altematiftl Offered

CONFIDENTIAL
9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Ph. l-800-438-5534

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

EDNESDA Y NIGHT
8p.m. til closing

1 so

Pitchers

Uganda: glad to get out

·

licen�e available
barleston hotel restaurant
Class Eliquor
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WEST SIDE OF SQUARE
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$
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$

$
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SEMINAR

I NVESTMENT

$
$
$

WHEN is the last time your savings paid you 20-30 or 40% interest?

$

WHEN is the ,last time you could claim· 50% or more of your earned interest

$

as tax free income?

$

\\'.HEN is the last ti� you could claim a deducation for money put into
savings?

$

IF you can say you have ev�r accomplished any of these, the seminar may not

$

be for you.
DID YO� KNOW that you can

$

sometimes accomplish all of the above with

only a few hundred dollar investment?
HOWEVER, if you want to learn why the rich get richer this seminar is for
you.
Seminar to be held Thursday·, March

3, 1977.,

I Iii nois.

$

Registration
Seminar

$

.

at Holiday Inn, Charleston,

.

'

$
$
$

7:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

$

NO CHARGE

$

$

$

Bring a friend

$

$

Do you ever pay yourself or do you work for everyone else?

$

Seating Limited

First Come First Seated.

$

$

Seminar condu�ed by Roger W. Sander - Real Estate Broker and Securities

$

$

"

Representative

$ $ $$$ $ $ $ $

$
$ $

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $_� $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
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Citydoctors tO get 611 vaccine 'Battle royale' shaping up in race
e
e
for chronically
iH,
elderly
people
�.�!,
�
�l
!����
��rd
m
mhe
'
·
.

Graham said he and other lawm
of Elections will self-destruct on March 15.
considering petitioning the Supremt
And the General Assembly's assignHollowell said that he thought the
for an extension.
ment, if it decides to accept it, is to come
immunization program of the biavlent
Gov. James R. Thompson bu
up with a new way to select members of the
vaccine was reinstituted in Illinois because
· legislative leaders that he is ·
politic
powerful
lly
board.
�
.
of outbreaks of the Victoria Flu in various
·
cooperate with them in coming up
Everi non-controversial measures have a
parts of the country.
solution.
rough time winding through the legislature
The other type of swine f'lu vaccine that
. But a spokesman said the gove
in two weeks, however.
had been administered to the general
considering asking the court for
And the State Board of Elections, with
public Dec. 11-12 in the city and Dec. 7_8 at
tim e.
_its inherent political responsibilities, is
Eastern was the monovalent vaccine that
"l;le hopes they can get together
certain to spark what one senator called "a
protected only against swine flu.
.
something to him by the 15th of
battle royale."
The swine flu innoculation program, :
the spokesperson, James Wi.lliamfii
"We're not going to get it done by
instituted by former President Gerald Ford
Graham said, "I would like to h
March 15;'' predicted Sen. John Graham,
on the advice of health officials who said
on his desk by May 1."
R-Barrington, co-chairman of the Election
that swine flu could reach epidemic stages
Laws Commission, which studies election
in the United States this year, was
laws.
·discontinued in January, 1977 because of
The .Illinois Supreme Court ruled in
adverse reactiOns.
November that the method of selecting_ the
four members of the Board of Elections
TONIGHT- AU U Coli
·
was unconstitutional� .
Fish Fries, Staw
But it said the board could continue
Roll N'.Butter $1.95'
operating until March 15 to give the
Anderson said the organization "tracked
General Assembly time to come up with a ·
60 bills" last year and was influential' in
their passage or defeat.
However, several senators and executive
R EGISTRATION BLANK FOR
officers questioned the influence AISG has
MARTIN
RITT R ETROSPECTIVE 1977
in the legislature.
BOO Representative Mike Marine said,
Name
"In my conversations- with legislators, I
have found that they don't know who the
Address
AISG isftom the man on the street."
Pl'lregistretlen:
Registration Fees:
Student Body President Dan Fowler said
he spoke with "two legislators from this
Students, S5.00 - Includes all screening, presentation, and discussions
district, two from my home district" and
·
Others, $10.00 • includes the above.
one other, "none of whom really believed it
Registration M•ch 7 and after: Students, $6.00 • includes the abova
(AISG) was an effective force."
. Others, $12.00 - includes the abova
Ingram said Jae had recently talked to
Tickets -for individual scr•mlng:
one of the SJrd district legislators about
Students, $1.00
Morning •ssien:
AISG who said "he had never heard of it."
Ott.rs, $2.00
In response, Anderson said of Larry
Aftemoon and Evening:
Ott.n1, $2.50
Students, $125
Stuffle, D-Charleston, and Jim Edgar, R
'
There wi,11 be tables in the Union set up to take re• r �tion s on
Charleston, both state representatives
.
from the 53rd district, "I question how
Wednesdav_, March 2, and Thurscily, March 3 from 9:00 A M until 5:00 PM
.
much they know of lobbying."
.

Ann Dunn
Bivalent swine flu vaccine is again
available to the elderly and chronically m
residents of Charleston, Mack Hollowell,
city health officer, said Tuesday.
"No immunization clinics will be set up .
as had been previously, but physicians can
get the vaccine from. the county health
department," Hollowell said.
The b\valent vaccine is also available at
Eastern's Health Service, Jerry Heath,
director, said adding that a doctor'�
approval is required before the shot can be
administered.
"We have small amounts of the buvalent'
vaccine for chronically ill students and staff
at Eastern," Heath said.
·

by

Sena�e votes to withdraw f ram AISG

(Continued from page 1)
year. will be given to the collective
bargaining representative and the BOG
representative.
The new line item, for student elections,
. was allocated S350 in the past. Most of the
money for the printing of ballots and other
expenses connected with elections has
come from the printing line item.
However, the printing line item was not
reduced proportionally because Courter
said the Housing Committee plans to print
a tenant's union supplement to the Eastern
News, estimated to cost S200.
While the elections line item was
in.stituted, the voter registration line item
was eliminated, which this year cost SJ.00.
Another 5292 was saved from this year's
budget by the elimination of the collective
bargaining commission; which was·set up
last fall in a special allocation by the
Apportionment Board (AB).
On the AISG line item, the senate spent
nearly 90 minutes arguing . the benefits
derived from AISG versus the cost of
belonging to the lobbying organization.
Ingram S?id he had done "a brief study '
of the cost of AISG to us" and found that
the organization took 32 per cent of the
total senate budget in dues, travel expen
ses and telephone costs.
Karen Anderson, Eastern's representa
tive to and vice·chairperson of AISG, said
the cost of belonging to. AISG is inex
pensive in relation to the "24-hour-a-day,
seven-day-a-week" lobbying done by AI
'
SG.

Ford to speak to Geography Club

The Eastern Geology and Geography Clubs
will meet at

·

_

7:30

p.m.Wednesday in room

of the Physical Sciences building.

-

332

John P. Ford of the geology department will
present

a program entitled

Quarter Beer Night
Music

By

"Bullets

25' Buys

� Popcor,
\ n;'J�t Dogs

''

FormPrly Silvt>r Rulwts

Old Milwauk

"Remote Sensing

with Special Reference to Machine Processing

so�-·��ssion

and Analysis of Multispectral Data from Space
Satellites.'"
There is no _admission charge and the public
is invited.

-----------------------:
STUDENT SPECIALS
.

Styling Salon
Specializing in
Guys&-Gals
.Hair Styling ·
Phone 348-8775

Hours: M-T-W -Sat . 8:30 - 5
Thurs. & Fri. 8:30-9

I
I
I
I
'I
I

-

--

--

-

Sizzlin Sirloin
Salad and Drink
reg. $ 3 33 O�L y $210

:-------------------�----------

'

I
I
I
I

·

only $ l 99 reg. $285
Ground sirlom, potato, and Texas toast ,
get drink & salad FREE
must show this cou
.
IRLelN
34B-8021
or student
TeCJCA1'E

�
&$

SHH ll_ISU IUUHTllHl
.
I
�----------------------------.
'
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Remem ber to· Vote

IJack by Popu la r Demand at·.

FOR

M ushtaq Bat uch

Marty 's

Busch

Bavarian

25

( Pa kistan )
FOR

P R ES I D E N T
Association
of I n ternation al Students·

pe� glass

c

M A RCH

Wednesdays from 4 - 9

assified a dS
wanted

Five�peed
S c hw i n n Suburban
( men 's) • Good conditiqn. with
Wanted : typing to do, $.50/page .
generator set and touring beg_:I $50.
Call Billy : 348-8437 , 9am.-1 p .m . &
,,Cail T .R . 345··75 78 .
3:00 on.

house

Wanted :

toy

3p2
poodle

Call Marty at 58 1 -28 1 2 .
5sa3

puppy.

Wanted : Two peopl� to share gas
expenses to and from and /motel
expenses in Daytona Beach. Le�ng
3-1 8 , retum 3-27 : 581 -2480
5p8

·

for.s afe

in and TV in lounge.
El-Mar at 6 Lincoln.

.
·

- 1 970 Cadillac . greet •condition •
new
paint� Asking $ 1 485 . Call
346-5587 or 346-5182 .
6b2

Quality unfinished furn iture at
reasonable prices. UpStairs Furniture.

On the Square_

NT WOR K/STUDY
- This summer learn tO.
lllOney, and material at
V i rg i n i a ,

OOb rnw

F r ee

, Free room a rid board .

llld uniforms, and over
the six week program.
the ten week program . ,
·

Officer

Selection .

1 -4 Schahrer Room,
ion 9 a m . to 4 p.m.
.
5p4

SE L 0 R S :
TAH FOR

Alvaraz 1 2 -string g u itar with case.
Excellent oondition. $ 1 50 or best
offer. Call 348..SS5 2. ·
2b28,2
H o n eywell
Pentax SP
35mm
camera with case, 50mm lens and
1 35 m m
and
f l ash . E x ce l lent
condition , $285 . Call 348-8852 ..
2b28,2

Ten
g a llon
aquarium. $5.94.
S torewide sale now going
on.
B e ns o n ' s
tr o p i c a l
f i sh . 8 09
Charleston Ave .. Mattoon ..
8b1 0mw

.

C A M.P
G I R LS .
, MAINE . OPE N INGS:
or skilled players) ;

.

5p4

3-bedroom · home for sale. 1 52 1
Second St . $27 ,500 . Call 345-6233
or 345-3903.
6b4

M a g n a vo x
1 0 0 0 ·re c ei ver .
Magnavox changer; solid wood dining
table & buffet. 3-6 chain; matching
sofa & chair .. 345-95 1 6 after 7 p m .
5p4

Garrard
turntable, dust cover;
excellent condi tion'. $30/best· offer.
Call Tom : 5873.

7p1 0
Wire � rim frames repaired, silver
so l dering, reasonable
rates . Call
348-0256 after 10 a m .
7p10
Two typewriters, Olivetti portable,
$30; Underwood office . model , $45.
Call 345-2584.

. 7p 1 0 . .
.
Marantz r:nodel 27. 30 watts, must
sel l , $ 1 80 .. 581 -3883 .
4p7
Complete line of craft materials
and supplies at the Craft Spot, 805
18th St.
1 0p 1 5

A

-9 -

at

4

581 -28 1 2 .

correct a d w i l l appear in the next edition: Un less notified ,

we cannot be respon sible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion'.

Sears Manual Portable typewriter.
good
condition
$95 .00; Toshiha
cassette
tape
recorder, excellent
co n d i t io n · - i n c l u d es
p l u g .fn
microphont•, $45DO Call 345-6083.

Consignment auction sales every
Thurs. night. 6: 30 p.m. R ichey
Auction House. Ashmore. I ll . Don
Richey. Auctioneer •. 349-8822.
OObOO

5 -ll!l-7

O I i v e t t i - U n d e rwood
manual
po r t a b l e
type w r i te r . E xcellent
condition.$
. 50 . Call 345-6283 . �
8b 1 1

announc••••t•
For any and all typing,
cents/page: 348-8022 ..
18 -b-2 .4,7 JJ:YJ.mJN .f

60

Raynolds.. 346-9285.

OObw

C o n s titutional
right$ violated7
Write ACLU, 2207 Reynolds. or call
345-9:ZS5 or 234-3267.

00-b-w
Please remember and don't forget
to
vote. Mushtag
Baluch
from
Pak istan as President for Association
of
I nternationa I ' Students. AIS.
Election date March 4, Fr-ic:lay from
9-4 at I nternational House,1 6 1 ' 7th

st .

ROC'S PARTY WINNERS: Peter .
Miramonhe, Sherry Temples, Jennifer
Te m p l es ,
D a n ny Pine, Debbie
H utton.
1 p2

the campaign to preserve
Join
abortion rights. Write ARA. 2207

5b4

Need "to have your resume typed 7
Call Marty at 58 1 -28 1 2 .
5sa3

Titus Repair Service: watches.
clOeks, jewelry . engraving •. 1 5 1 4¥.r
B roadway. Mattoon.
OObmwf

Scoop: Hope you found that 1 6
inch b day dream ..
.
1 p2

EIJRQIE �

�nl/z e�="�:O
i: :'!!ee (800) 325-4867
... - ...... ··- -·

8 Un&fl'awl a-1111 ...

. ·'

for Theatre

Secretary;. Registered
: June 26 to August 21 •
details as to your

4

Please report classified ad errors i mmediately

81/T, OR. KISSI�!
/!/HATA8JUTHf.MIW
RIGH15?!
I

I I ; Boating. Canoeing.
iing; Gymnastics;
Sports; Arts & Crafts;
Trips; Photography for

..mstress

For sale: 1967 Pontiac Firebi rd ,
326, auto. Also Craig car cassette
w/speakers, $40 .00 . 728-8120 .. ·

For sale: Pioneer 8-track car player
$60 or best
Apartment size refrigerator (with
offer. Call 345-0872.
small freezer) $80.00 . Call 345-5083 .
4b1 0
10sa1 1
. Fe!T181e (on campus) to type
Cubes
$ 1 4 .95. srr. ack
tables
Busi ness letters. Will ; ipay going ratei.
$20.95. rockers $29.95 & $33.96 .
Call 58 1 -2806 aft. 6 p.m.
Upstairs Furniture. Charleston •
. 3 -p-3
10b7
For sale: YOPLAIT - l t•s too
AKC registered Alaskan Samoyed
good to be called yogurt! Available at
Wilb Walken. University
Union. ,puppies. Championship blood line.
Call Mark: 58 1 -3460 .
Munchies.
3p2
1 6b1 4

& . 2 Jensen speakers.

for spring semester.
utilities included. with

,

2-b-:?
Schlitz kegs. $25 .48.Roc's has the
lowest package prices in town.
OObOO

7

P l ease
vote
for Mohammad
Solai man Miah as president Friday,
March 4 from 10-6 in Association of
I nternational Students' election at
the I ntemational Center .

3p4

If you
mak i n g

58 1 -2529.

•

need alterations. dress
mending • . call Sandy:
OObOO

This could h- beeti 'yourCl ..ifieil

act. To find out how,:call Marty at·

issue of the !\fews .

58 1 -281 2 . Your ed will appear
in the next

lost ••d foullfl
LOST: thin gold chain bracelet .
Has senti mental value.. Call 5665_
Reward.

�p2

L O ST : glasses, brown plastic
frames between Science Bldg. &
Taylor Hall. 2-23-7 7 . 348-8368.
5p4
FOUND: one pair brown-f'immed
glasses in front of east McAfee Gym.
Inquire at Eastern · News office.
58 1 -281 2 .
5ps4

Found a set of keys in a black case
at the Kansas Concert . Contact Mark
Nelsen at 581 -2386.
51>5-7

FOU N D : calculator found in Old
Main. Call 581 -6232 to identify .
5ps4

HUHANilJ61175!
HUMAN/l/GHT5/
I'M SIC/< 70 IJt:ATH

OF HEARIN6 ll80UT
/ flf.IHAN Rl6ftT5 /

, etc J Director . Box
Neck , · N .Y . 1 1 022 .

-482-4323

1b2

SELF'" CLAsSI FiED AD

cOST PER DAY:

'

50 cents for 1 2 words or 1ess . s1 tcir 13-24 words. Studenft. get 50
·per cent diec:ount after first day. Al' ads under $2 MUST be paid i n
11Ch11!1C9 . Neme 'nd phone number are required t�r offic:8 pucpc)les .

NAME:;

______

PHONE :

__

_
_
_

ADD R ESS :• �
.· �--_;,,._;,_.,;,..._
_
_
___;
_
__
�
..._.
.orM..

.or

Pl- ad

_____

AND RUN FOR _,..___ DAYS.

and

money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in
bring to N- office in Student Services Building by r»on ·
'
tfie day before it is to run.
Unioll

Cag ers to battle Akron in tourney warmup
by Ray Romolt
A Great Lakes Regional berth has been
sa lted away, but coach Don Eddy 's cagers
will try to improve their poor road record in
the season finale with the University of
Akron (Ohio).
.
The Panthers, 1 7-9 , will be trying to
notch only their fourth road victory of the
campaign. Eastern has not played a road
contest since - Feb . 9, when they were

.blasted 90-70 bv Western Illinois.

Bus trip possible

Director of Student Activities and orgap
izations Bill Clark said Tuesday there is a
possibility Eastern may take a fan bus to
the Great Lakes regional basketball tour
nament Friday and Saturday � in Youngs·
town, Ohio.
Clark said the cost per person for
two-way transportation, one night's doub
le -.occup ancy lodging a n d two game
tickets will be $36.50. The trip is approxi
mately 450 miles.
Persons interested in making the trip
must contact Clark at 581 -2839 and have
fees. paid by 2 p.m. Wednesdasy. The bus
seats 46 passengers, and must be filled in
·
order to make the trip, Clark said.

sports ·
8
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.

.

Akron is 12-10, with one of its losses
coming at the hands of. the Panther five.

Ch arlie Thomas poured through 2 4
points in the second half to lead the
Panthers to a 71 -66 conquest over Akron
Feb. 19 in Lan.tz Gym. The win lessened
any chances �Akron had ·for a post-season
tournament bid.
But it WQuldn 't have mattered anyway
- the Ohio s q u ad has si nce been
disqualified because of an ineligible play
er, even if their record heralded a bid.
"John Harrison, whom I consider their
best player, is in his sixth year of college , "

(Ch�rlie) who have been playing 36-40 tournament, " the mentor added.
minutes per game will be playing 20-25 definitely have a bearing on the ou
.
minutes,'" Eddy said.
.
-the game." ·
"And some of the guys who haven't
Eddy's troops will have to con
been pI aying as often will play about the
.center Lou Hardy, who notched 20
same amount of time.
' ' This will keep our starters rested and
our rese rves · more 'prepared for the

· mmtlll
"W
. !o'
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Cagers prepare for Bel/arm

by Ray Romolt
Preparation for Eastern 's Great Lakes
Eddy noted. "He had worked a few years
after dropping out of college, and re-· regional battle with Bellarmine College has
·
been a basic regil,nen, coach Don Eddy said
turned. "
·
"He wasn't aware that a player can have Tuesday.
Eastern
will
tangle
with Bellarmine at 7
only .five years of eligibility, regardless of
how many times he goes back to school , " p.m. Friday night, and Youngstown State
Eddy added. "Somebody found out about will meet a still-to-be-named squad at 9
p.m.
it and blew the whistle on Akron . "
·
"We're just trying to round out our
Harrison , a 6-4 forward who tallied 15
points in Akron' s loss at Lantz, did not play whole game , " Eddy said before his quintet
against Youngstown State Saturday night. embarked on their road trip to Akron. "We
Youngstown whipped Akron 84-80, a loss aren't really putting an emphasis on any
which probably put them out of playoff parti�ular aspect of our game, just review
ing everything."
contention anyway.
The Panther five have carved a six-game
"I don't know, though, if they'll have to
forfeit all the games Harrison played in," winning streak in Lantz that has rescued
them from the pack of mediocrity, giving
Eddy remarked.
With all the coilttoversy, Eddy doesn't Eastern the second-seeded berth.
The win-skein has escalated the Pan
think the status of · the . game. can be
discounted. "This game is just as impor t hers' home ledger to 14- 1 . Eastern is only
tant as any, and we'll do anything we can 3-8 on the road, pending the outcome of the
Akron regular season finale.
to win , " Eddy commented.
Buf only unde-r different citcumstances
- �ith a minimum of perspiration. "The
guys like Rhodes (Rich) and , Thomas

"It could be difficult making
sition from our home coun
Youngstown court, but you have
they're in the same boat: " Eddy
Bellarmine, seeded No. 3 in the
ment af 17-8, has b e e n ;onsis
road ·as of late. "They've (
finished the season with some road
and they've been playing real well,
said.
Bellarmine is the only· visiting
to win in Lantz this season , a 79Jan . .24. The. Panthers handed
an identical 79-77 defeat on the

2.

One _ thing Bellarmine doesn't
firepower. " They 're a good
team , " Eddy noted.
Eddy added he was happy' with
5eeding. "I'm glad we got
ond," Eddy said.
"It would have been very
play Youngstown· first on their

Board appioves motion
lo( women cross country

·

by Brian Nielsen
A motion to i nitiate women's · cros!>
country at Eastern for the 1977· season was
passed by the Intercollegiate Athletic
Board last week .

The proposal has been handed over to
Eastern President Daniel Marvin for final
. approval, \vhich Athletic Director Mike
Mullally expects "hopefully within the
next mont h . "
"The motion passed the boa�d with the
understanding it should be implemented if
w� have adequate staff for cross country
along with women's swimming and volleybal l , " Mullally said.
.
"At the present time . we don 't have
t hat staff, but I think that can be changed
in order to implement cross country which I
personally think we need and should have.
It's an integral part of a track program and·
should be implemented."
Joan Schmidt, E;astern 's Women 's Track
Coach as well as the past year's volleyball
mentor, does not consider a staff shortage
a worthy reason for not instating cross
·
country.

Swinger
R ick Ph i l i ppi , a catcher. work s on his batting stroke in preparat ion for the Panther

baseba ll team's o per:ier March � w ith Louisiana Tech . ( News photo by J i m Painter J

. ·

At ·.:h,: dose of regular season action, 47
teams in the A. · B and C leagues have
maintained playoff berths in Men's Intra
mural Basketba ll.
With less t ha n a week until the pl ayoffs.
live teams have qualified for post season
act ior. in \�·,1men ' s intramural play. ·
Monday "s initial ' " A" Division playoff
lilt in men's a cti o n ! c atu red the Cowboys
an.d 1hc Titan�. :i nd the Cowboys ca.me -out
ahead, S0-48.
.The B Divisi,>n rnundl.'d out the regular
season v: i ! h s�·�·�ra! dose contests. The

Knicks snuck past Red Point 45-43 while.
the Mighty Midgets slithered by Slim
Pickins 30-29.

ry

Dan Dace and Don Slatte
combined for
24 points to lead the Midlo Muff Divers to a
-45739 win over the Boys.
Other action saw· the Hawks cut the
power on the Mean Machine 4 1 -22 in their
alleged showdown. Phi Phi beat ..ot ke
36-33 and the Bar Hoppers bombed the
Nads 44-34.

In C League bail. th� Lost Pups - dealt
Alpha Kappa Lambda a 43-25 drubbing

"A.nd I told the board that fur
year I would volunteer my time
country coach). I wouldn't do it
year, but I think it's im�
·
·
started. "

"I think if anyone would
would be me, " Schmidt said.
know of anyone else .that is in
Reasons for necessitafut
country program include bo
track program, keeping up with
schools and attracting· high sc
according to Schmidt.
"I feel when you bring stu
a Talented Student Award or
you have. the obligation to
potential , " Schmidt said, "Ami
runners that means run ·
round . ' '

"In women's track when they'
they're ad<Jing distance even
"We've been short in women's athletics - said. ' 'They added the three
ever since I've been here, and I've been year . "
here seven years , ' ' Schmidt pointed out.
As for high ,school pros

1M bask�tball play-o ffs underway for men, women squads

by D<iug Seymour

"We have eight women's sportl
five women's coaches/'
"I've already resigned from
because I felt I had a res
spend more time with the gidl
track, " Schmidt continued.

said " Most of our inquiries
schools have been from dista
and of course, the first thing
we have cross country."

"Just about all the . schools in
Bolt's 1 8 points vaulted the
have cross counny , " Schmidt
past the Acme Truckers II
will be enough competiti� that
Maddogs tuned up for playoff
have to travel very far. "
a 50-36 over the Hurricanes.
Last fall in the women's DI
Five teams which have earned a playoff
country meet there were 74 ·
berth in women's competition are Carman
represented including 22 full
Hall,4-0, The Bohos,4-0, Double Trouble,
least five runners).
3-0. the Starbucks , 3-1 and Sippl_e Second
. Next year ther� will be re •
East , 3- 1 .
held before the national finals.
In a three tie for first i n the Sorority
In an informal survey, Sch
League are Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha
contacted 15-20 Eastern wu
Gama and the Sig Kaps, all with 4-1
in competing in cross ccunt1.1
ledgers.
while Jim
Bohemians
59-35, The
action with

